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PAY FOR VETERANS
'

,
Second Oregon Will Receive

$21,899.77.

$4,693.50 FOR NATIONAL GUARD

Under Ruling of Treaiiury Depart--

aicut, Men Will Get State Pay for
Period Before Muster Into

National Service.

The members of the Second Oregon Vol-

unteers and Batteries A and B are to be
paid a second time for the period of their
ser!ce between the date of assembly at
the state rendezvous and the date of their
muster into the United States service.
The total amount that will be thua dis-
bursed from the United States Treasury
19 $21,899 77 for the volunteers and $493 50

for the National Guard. In the early part
of their service the volunteers were paid
at the Government rate of 52 cents a day
for privates. Adjutant-Gener- al Ganten-bel- n,

O. N. G., learned on December 21
, a recent ruling of the Controller of

the Treasury holding that the volunteers
could recover state pay In addition to the

'Government pay already received. In Ore-
gon, state pay for enlisted men is $1 50 a
day, and the men will accordingly be
paid at that rate. Oregon Is the seventh

tate to receive pay under the ruling of
the Treasury Department.

When this information was received
Governor Geer at once caused an Itemized
claim to be prepared by the Adjutant-Gener- al

for each member of the Spanlsh-Anyrlca- n

War Volunteers, giving the
claimant's name, organization, date of as-
sembly at rendezvous, date of muster In,
number of days' attendance and amount
claimed by each volunteer. The claim was
completed and forwarded to Washington
the evening of December 25, 1901.

General Gantenbeln was directed on Jan-
uary 13 to proceed to Washington, D. C,
to attend the convention of the Interstate
National Guard Association, to be held
January 20 to 22, for the purpose of dis-
cussing and preparing a bill to be intro-
duced at the present session of Congress
with a view of making the National
Guard a reserve to the regular Army and
of inducing the Government to pay Its fair
proportion of expenses in connection with
its maintenance. He was also directed to
prepare the necessary statements and evi-
dence in favor of the claim against the
United States Government. Though not
within his prescribed duties, the work was
cheerfully and energetically performed.
General Gantenbeln proceeded to Wash-
ington, arriving January 15. On the fol-
lowing day he succeeded in inducing the
Auditor of thejWar Department to make
a special order of business of the Oregon
claim and to take up its consideration at
once, although the Auditor's department
was exceedingly busy in preparing the
items In the deficiency bill. All details
were thoroughly considered.

Satisfactory evidence was produced
ehowlng that all the volunteers were
members of the National Guard at the
time they were mustered Into the United
States service, and were therefore entl-tl- d

to the compensation claimed under
the ruling of the departrment. The set-
tlement was reached Thursday morning,
January 24.

The first claim, amounting to $4693 50,
was for per diem allowed and paid by the
State of Oregon to members of the Oregon
National Guard, who presented themselves
for examination preparatory to enlist-
ment In the volunteer service and were
rejected. This claim was allowed in full.
Under the act of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the State of Oregon, approved Feb-
ruary 17, 1E99, this sum will be applied
and placed to the credit of the military
fund,

The second claim, aggregating $24 632 24,
was for pay of officers and men of the
Oregon National Guard who appeared and
remained at the place of muster and were
afterwards received into the service of the
"United States. Of this amount. $21 S93 77
was allowed, the disallowances being prin.
cipally in the case of members of Battery
B, who served more than 30 dajs before
being mustered Into the service of the
United States, and who, under section 29
of the military code, in force at that time,
would be entitled to only 52 cents per
day instead of $1 50 per day. The section
referred to provides that when called Into
actual service "the forces so called shall
receive the same pay aad rations as
troops in the service of the United States,
unless such service be for less than 20
days, w hen the enlisted men shall be paid
a per diem of $1 50."

Immediately after the allowance of the
claims, General Gantenbeln proceeded to
the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
and induced him to make a special order
of business in drawing the warrant for the
amount allowed. He consented to do this
as soon as the Auditor's certificate
reached him. The same afternoon Gen-
eral Gantenbeln took the train direct to
Portland, arriving Tuesday evening- - Janu-
ary 28. The Treasurer's warrant will prob-
ably reach Governor Geer by the end of
the week. He will make every effort to
have the volunteers receive their pay with-
out delay, and without unnecessary trG-bl- e.

The procedure will be very simple,
so that every claimant may collect his
claim without assistance.

All members of. the Second Oregon Vol-
unteers and of Batteries A and B, except
thoce who were mustered into the service
the same day they appeared at the state
rendezvous, will have something coming to
them, ranging from $95 to $1 50, the aver-
age amount being about $15 for about 1500
officers and men.

The National Guard Convention was
very successful, 32 states being represent-
ed by 13C delegates. A committee of 15
was appointed to consider all bills pre-
sented for the reorganization of the Guard
and to report its recommendations. Gen-
eral Gantenbeln was the fifth member
named on this committee, which was later
enlarged by the addition of one member
from each state. The efficiency of the
Oregon National Guard was recognized by
the election of its Adjutant-Gener- al to one
of the seven offices of the association.
Adjutant-Gener- al Drain, of the State of
Washington, did very effective work in
the consideration and adoption of the bill
recommended by the convention, and was
appointed by Major-Gencr- al Dick, presi-
dent of the association, as a member of
the executive committee, and as such will
remain in Washington for a week or two
to assist In explaining the bill to Con-
gress and securing Its passage. The bill
was adopted by the convention by a vote
of 10S to 28, 24 of the opposing votes
coming from the State of Pennsylvania
and the remaining from the Southern
States. Pennsylvania will undoubtedly
change its attitude towards the bill, and
will probably support it in Congress.

Prebldent Roosevelt received the mem-
bers of the convention In the White House
and promised to stand shoulder to shoulder
with them in securing the passage of the
bill.

It is expected that the bill will pass
Congress within the next two months. It
has the support of the President, of the
War Department and of a large majority
of the representatives of the National
Guard. This Is the first time within 100
years that the War Department and the
representatives of the militia have been
able to agree on a bill. The members of
the Oregon delegation have agreed to
support the bill Introduced by Major-Ge-n.

eral Dick, who is commanding the Na-
tional Guard, State of Ohio; president of
the Interstate National Guard Association
and chairman of the committee on militia
of the House of Representatives.

Work: on the Salt Lake Road.
i-- ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 29. The San

Pedro, Salt Lake & Los Angeles Railway
has laid its track as far as Rio Hondo, a
point about 30 miles from this city, where
a large cement and iron bridge has been
constructed. The road has been graded to
Pomona, and the other construction work
is being hurried as fast as possible. It la
stated thaj trains will be In operation In
a short time.
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ADIEU TO THE SHOW.

"Weather Moderates and It Will Soon
Disappear.

TODAY'S "WEATHER Snow, turning
to rain; "Banner.

Temperature records from 6 A. 1L to
6 P. M., January 20, by Forecast Of-

ficial Edward A. Beals: '
0 A. II 18 dees.
8 A. M SOdegs.

10 A. M 20degs.
Noon 21 dega.
2 P. M 20degs
4 P. M 2ldegs.
0 P. M 21degs.

Adieu to the beautiful snow, unless "un
foreseen conditions arise to confound the
prediction of Forecast Official Beals.
From reports received at the local weather
office last night, warmer temperatures are
en route to Portland and vicinity, which
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will melt the Ice and snow. A few fleecy
flakes may fall, but if orders are obeyed
they will turn to rain. It was snowing j

yesterday In Western Oregon, Washington
and Idaho, but all along the line were
gradually moderating temperatures. A
storm of considerable magnitude Is ap-
proaching from the ocean, which will
cause high southeasterly winds at s?a and
brisk, high southerly winds In Western
Washington and Oregon. This means
an end of Winter's touch, unless another
cold wave blows In from the ocean, a con-
tingency which Is apt to occur at any time.
Precipitation in Portland yesterday was
.10 of an inch, and at 5 P. M., 2.5 Inches of
snow was on the ground.

Sleighing and coasting was In good con-
dition jesterday, but the skaters were not
so fortunate. The light touches of balmy
warmth which melted a little of the snow
the day before had frozen over night,
leaving ridges in the Ice. which made de-

cidedly uncomfortable going. However,
skating Is Infrequent, and devotees of the
sport were not to be deterred by a little
thing, so they flocked to Guild's Lake In
considerable numbers during the after-roo- n.

Toward night the streets grew
slushy, and here and there were slippery
places to be avoided by pedestrians.

GREAT TIME BY WOODMEN

Head Consul Falkenbnrg "Will Reach
Portland Today.

Head Consul Falkenburg, of the Wood-
men of the World, accompanied by Mrs.
Falkenburg, will arrive in the city this
afternoon, and will remain several days,
the guest of the local camps. Mr. Falk-
enburg comes from Denver, Colo., and is
visiting the camps of the extreme North-
west. There are 700 camps in the Pa-
cific jurisdiction, with a membership ot
nearly 80,000. Itt is therefore impossible
for the head consul to visit all local
branches of the order, and he stops at
only the principal points. Into which ex-
cursions are usually run from neighboring
camps.

Mr. Falkenburg enjoys the reputation
of being one of the leading exponents of
the fraternal system of insurance in the
West. The order of which he Is the chlet
executive is the largest of Its kind on the
Pacific Coast. In the State of Oregon
there Is a membership of some 13,000, over
4000 of which are in the City of Portland.

The head consul will be royally enter-
tained by the Woodmen of this city, who
have a reputation for never doing such
things by halves.

The party will be met at the depot with
carriages and taken to the Hotel Port-
land. Tonight they will be entertained at
the Marquam Grand, where boxes have
been engaged for the entire part. There
will be special stage settings and decora-
tions In honor of the guest.

Tomorrow afternoon will be devoted to
receiving members of the order at the
Hotel Portland, and tomorrow evening a
reception will be tendered the head con-
sul by the Woodmen at Arion. Hall.

ROOT MEETS OPPOSITION.

If Transports Are Sold, It Is Argued,
Government Expenses Increase.

Secretary Root is meeting with strenu-
ous opposition in his project for selling
the Army transport ships. It is main-
tained that the cost of transportation
would be Increased, Inasmuch as the Gov-
ernment would have no means of resist-
ing the demands of the ship companies.

It is understood that at least two
steamship companies desire the vessels.
One of these is Hill's Great Northern line
from Puget Sound, and the other Is the
Pacific Mall, or Harriman line, from San
Francisco. Hill Is credited with a scheme
to secure the Government contract before
Congressional action. Root's opinion Is
that continuance of the Government
transport service works against the es-

tablishment of commercial lines between
the United States and the Philippines.
Therefore he believes his plan to be in the
Interest of trans-Pacif- ic commerce. It Is
not to be doubted that discontinuance of
the present system would Immediately
create a strong line of steamships. The
transports, several of which are tine
ships, would be available immediately.
And the company which should control
them would have th monopoly of the
carrying trade with the Philippines. If
Hill should win the prize, he would trans-
fer the transport headquarters from San
Francisco to Seattle.

Do not purge or weaken the bowels, butact specially on the liver and bile. A per-
fect liver corrector. Carter's Little LiverPills.
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TO OPEN UP COAL MINE
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NECARSEY MOUNTAIN DEPOSITS
WILL BE DEVELOPED.

Rail-rra- Will Be Dalit 21-- 2 Miles
ts Tidcnater Operations to Be--

s;Ir in Sammer.

W. J. Cook, of Astoria, secretary of the
Nehalem Coal Company, is in. Portland to
purchase steel rails for two and one-ha- lf

miles of road to be built to connect the
coal deposits at the foot of Necarney
Mountain with tidewater at Nehalem Bay.
Until a railroad Is built to the Nehalem
coal produced at the mines will have to
be brought around to the Columbia River
on barges, and thence shipped to markets
along the Coast. It Is expected that
actual operations will be commenced at
the mines during the Summer, and Mr.
Cook said last night that the product
would be in the local markets by next
October.

The coal measures in the Nehalem Val-
ley have been known of in a general way
for years. Heretofore It has been re-
garded by many as a doubtful financial
proposition, because of the supposed limi-

tations of the coal-beari- seams. The
quality has been conceded by experts.

VIEW OF POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

who have examined it 'for railroad com-
panies and other prospective investors,
but development has been retarded be-

cause of the uncertainty that the area of ,
the formation was enough to pay. j

The Nehalem Company, of which Mr.
Cook is secretary, has been financed by
Eastern capitalists and Astoria Investors, j

and they have provided funds for Im-
mediately opening up the mines. The j

corporation owns 1S77 'acres along the '
base of Necarney Mountain, and expert
engineers have reported sufficient coal i

in sight to permit the deposit being profit- - j

amy wurneu lor mc nexi . ycara, il qui
longer. The location, of the property Is
near the mouth of the Nehalem River,
about one and one-ha- lf miles from the
City of Nehalem, and a little over two
miles from Nehalem Bay.

"A tunnel has been run In to a depth
of 100 feet," said Mr. Cook at the Im-
perial last night, "and the sections are
now being crossed to determine the ex-

tent of the five-fo-ot vein which has al-
ready been uncovered. With the ma-
chinery ordered we expect to have a
dally output of 400 tons, which will be
delivered at Astoria and Portland, and
we hope to have it on the market by next
October. A railroad will be built to con-
nect the mine with tidewater, and barges
will be used to carry the coal from m

Bay to the Columbia.
"There Is no doubt," continued Mr.

Cook, "that the deposit will prove of
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Fountain in H. W. Corbett's Yard.

greater area and value than was at first
supposed. Moreover, the location is fa-
vorable to comparatively Inexpensive op-
eration. Analysis has shown it to be a
better quality of coal than that from Ros-ly- n

or Nanalmo, and It can be sold here
at a price that will be considerably less.
What will be of more Importance, per-
haps, is that it can be laid down in Port-
land and sold at a profit for the same
price obtained for the Nanalmo coal at
the mines. This will enable ships to load
in this port four to five days quicker,
and the coal can be taken, on at the same
time the cargo is placed on the ship. It
should have an appreciable effect In low-
ering charter rates, and it will place Port-
land on a basis unequaled
by any port on the Pacific Coast.

"The Eastern capitalists who have put
up the money for developing the property
made rigid examination before becoming
financially Interested in the property, and
they now intend to operate on a large
scale. The latest Improved machinery will
be installed and a new industry will be
started that will attract attention of the
East to Oregon. But 3.11 per cent of the
Necarney coal is water, 4and the carbon
amounts to 58 per cent of the whole."

Wants Damages for Alleged Assault.
Suit was begun yesterday before Jus-

tice of the Peace Kraemer by Arthur
Stevens, through his attorney, A. B. Fer-rer-a,

to recover $250 damages from J. L.
Mitchell and .William Mitchell, alias Willie

Smith, for Injury he sustained by a severe
beating he says William Mitchell gave
him January 8. The Mitchells carry on
the Elk Restaurant on Alder streetr near
Third, where Stevens was Tecently em-
ployed, and the papers filed in the suit
show that William Mitchell struck him
In the face and on the body, and that
during the assault J. L. Mitchell was
present, and by overt act and language
consented and aided In the alleged as-

sault. By reason of the treatment he re-

ceived, Stevens asserts, he was prevented
from attending to his business, and that
he suffered In mind and body to the extent
of $250.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Senator's "Wife" at the Mar-qna- m

Tonight.
Tonight at the Marquam Theater will

be presented "The Senator's Wife," as
an entertainment to Head Consul Falken-bur- g,

by the Portland camps of the
Woodmen of the World.

The cast interpreting this play Is com-
posed of some of Portland's talented peo-
ple, under the stage direction of Percy
H. Levin, an actor of experience, and who
has directed the stage for some of the
largo Eastern stock companies. The per-

sonnel of the company 13 as follows:
Mrs. Edgar H. Thornton, Myrtle Naomi
Buffe (who has been under Mr. Levin's
direction for six months), Lucille Bron-so- n,

Nancy Black. Maude Howe. Leone
Majors, Dr. Edgar H. Thornton, Al

Rahles, Laurence Barrington, Henry F.
Coney, Charles W. York, Percy H. Lev-
ins.

"The Senator's Wife" is well known,
and has always been a favorite play in
Portland. When first produced it en-
joyed a run of 600 nights in New York.

Murray nnd Mack at the Marquam.
In farce-come- history none are bet-

ter known than the well-kno- delineat-
ors of Iris"h comedy, Murray and Mack,
who appear at the Marquam Grand Thea
ter tomorrow ana Jsaturaay nignts, witn
a matinee Saturday. From the first they
have been rated as comedy stars, and
from a financial point are beyond ques-
tion the most successful farce-come-

stars now touring this country, and a
safe Investment with any theater man-
ager. This season Murray and Mack are
touring In the second edition of "Shoot-
ing the Chutes," from the pen of George
H. Emerlck. "Shooting the Chutes" is
full of comedy situations, and those who
have seen it say the burlesque boxing
match should not be missed, that It Is
funny, that the little Irishman and his
tall friend have the best special burlesque
offered.

The Pnlomn Ladles' Quartet.
The Paloma Ladles' Quartet, which will

be one of the features of the attractive
programme of vaudeville offered at the
Baker next week, proved to be the star
attraction in vaudeville during their stay
in San Francisco. All the voices are said
to be far beyond the ordInar and one
member of the quartet is the possessor of
a genuine baritone voice, whose value In
the quartet numbers Is very great. There
will be many other features on the pro-
gramme, all of which were especially se-

lected from successes In the" East, and
an unusually entertaining bill is assured.
The sale of seats, which began yesterday,
has already shown the great interest
taken by the patrons of the theater in
the engagement. The week at the Baker
begins with Sunday afternoon. 1

"For Her Salce" at Cordray'n.
The story of the new Kusso-Siberia- n

four-a- ct melodrama, "For Her Sake," the
play which Is to entertain the patrons of
Cordray's Sunday and all next week, will
commend itself as full of promise in that
sort of material which theater patrons
know as "heart Interest." The plot
hinges fin the lovp of a Russian Prince
of the blood for a peasant girl. Olga has
been brought up In the household of
Prince "Valdemar Radetaky. He falls in
love with the girl. She returns his love.
There are plots against the Prince and
against the woman of his choice, plots
in which members of his own family fig-
ure as well as a villainous member of the
"third section," the secret police of the
Czar's dominion.

JoKef Hoffman.
The sale of seats for Josef Hoffman will

open tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Monday night, February 3, Is the date
this world-famo- p'lanlst will appear at
the Marquam. It was at a reception and
musicale that Hoffman attended with

Hoffman was to play that even-
ing a group of solos, among them being
Rubenstein's own "Barcarole." When
Hoffman finished playing the latter, one
of the guests, who had a little reputation
as a composer. Intimated to Rubensteln
that he would like to play for him an
arrangement which he had made of this
"Barcarole." Rubensteln listened while
he played, and when he had finished the
young composer came over to the master
and said: "Well, what do you think of
the piece?" "I think It a piece of imper-
tinence," replied Rubensteln.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH

Can be cured by taking S. B. Catarrh
Cure, which cures al) forms of indiges-
tion and stomach troubles, such as con-
stipation, rising of sour food, distress af-
ter eating, which if neglected brings on
inflamed and ulcerated stomach and
leads to cancer of the stomach. S. B.
Catarrh Cure restores sense of taste and
smell. For sale by all druggists. Book
on catarrh free. Address Smith Bros.,
Fresno, CaL

TRY GRAIX-O- I TRY GltAIX-O- I
Azlc your Grocer today to show jou a pack-

age of GRAIN'-O- . the new rood drink that
takes the place of coffee. The children may
drink It without Injury as well as the adult.
All who try It. like It. GRAIN-- O has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it Is
made from pure grains, and the most delicate-stomac-

receives It without distress. Vi ths
price of coffee. 15c and 25c per package,
oold by all grocers.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is not a cure-al- l; but
it cures all blood diseases. Take no

FIRE DOES $5300 DAMAGES

BLAZE BIIEAKS OUT IX JONES' CASH
STORE, FROST AND STARK.

Firemen Axrive in Time by Quick
Work to Saie Whole Business

Block.

A $3300 blaze broke out last night at 7:25
o'clock at Joaes Cash Store, Front near
Stark, and at one time threatened to
spread over the entire business block
bounded by Stark and Washington streets.
Jones' store, including stock, suffered
about $0000 loss, covered by $16,0CO Insur-
ance, and it a estimated that the stock-
room of John Clark, directly above the
blazing store, was damaged to the extent
of about $300. Representative George M.
Orton was hard at work at the Multromah
Printing Company's office, 107 Front
stre-et- , when he noticed smoke pouring
from Jones' store, directly opposite, and
he sent in an alarm from box 19, at the
corner of Stark street. On account of the
slippery condition of the road, the horses
attached to the fire apparatus had a diffi-
cult task hauling the heavy machines.
Fire waa blazing from the first floor of
Jones' store, and the firemen got to work
just in time. Great columns of smoke
poured from the upstairs windows. Hoe
from a chemical engine got to work among
blazing blankets and excels-Ior- . as It was
not deemed expedient to flood the store
with water unlcj It btcarae absolutely
necessary. Burning blankets and numer-
ous pieces of dry goods were flung out on
the sidewalk, and a lively fire started In
the pile but a good drenching with water
soon extinguished the Are there. The fire-
men hurried upstairs to John Clark's
stockroom and found that the flames were
just In the act of coming through the
floor. The burning timber was quickly
cut away with axes. Soon after thig the
fire was under control, but for nearly an
hour smoke floated from the upstairs win-
dows of the block. While the attention ot
the police was directed to keeping back a
portion of the crowd, three little bojs
darted toward the partially burned blan-
kets lying on the sidewalk and mad a off
with a small quantity of !cou The ori-
gin of the blaze is not known, although
one or two theories have been advanced.
All the loss is covered by Insurance.

Fined for Cutting FrelRht Rates;.
DBNVEK, Jan. 29. The Denver Post to-

day says:
"Tho Missouri Pacific has recalled 1U.

notice of withdrawal from the Colorado
Terminal Lines Association. The associa-
tion will not be dissolved. The Gould
system will pay the JX.O0O fine Imposed
upon It by the association for slashing
freight rates. The ultimatum of either
returning to the association at once or
experiencing a bitter and-- relentless rate
war was given the Missouri Pacific."

Great Xorthern Improvements.
EVERETT, W?sh., Jan. 23. It Is stated

here that a contract has been let In Min-
neapolis for the Great Northern passen-
ger depot in Everett, the work to be
started within the next 60 days. The

yards will open March 1. A
corps of engineers Is now-- surveying a
route for a new track between this point
and Seattle.

LOWEST RATES

To All Point Eant.
Apply via Rio Grande lines. Through

sleepers. Personally conducted excursions
once a. week. Call at office. No. 121 Third

Piles Cured
After 30 Years.

Thos. E. Wood. SIS Seventeenth street,
Sacramento. Cal. "One box of Pyr-
amid Pile Cure permanently cured me of
piles. For 30 years I suffered; underwent
n frightful operation, nearly died, but
failed to cure. I was unable to walk when
I tried Pjramld Pile Cure. The first ap--
filication relieed me." All druggists sell

cures every fora of piles.
Pook free by mail. Pyramid Drug Co.,
Marshall, Mich.
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At ytrsr dab or daalart

Man's Mission on Earfli

KNOW THYSELF I

As set forth la THE GOLD MEDAL
PRIZE TREATISE, the best Medical Work
of this or aay ago. for men only, entitled

Tie Sclanca of Life, gr
Treating on Physiology of Marriajre, PrMnatu
Decline. Slanmxyl. Nervous and PhTSlc
Debility. Errors of Youth. Excesses of .Mature
Years, tmpotoncy, Atroohv (wtntlnK). Varicocele
and All DNratr nnd Weaknesses of Men
from whatever causo arlslnsr. 370 pa, with en-
graving. K5 prewrlptlons for prevailing dis-
eases, embossed ilnslln, full pile ONLY Rl .OO
by mall, seald. Inferior abridged edition. 25
cents. Getfhehrt. Write for It The
Kej to Health anlHapp!ne. Address

ThePeabody Medlcnl Institute.
Ko. 4 Bulflnch bt. (opposite Revere House, Bos-
ton, HauOithe oldest anil bert In this country:
established In ISO). Author and for more than
TmnTT Years chief Conultlnir Phydclan tn the
Institute, graduate of Harvard Medical College.
clas 1S6L Consultation br letter or In person. 9
to 6. Sunday 10 to 1. Skill and ezperlenca.
Expert Treatment.

POSITIVE CURE ,83?
3InM, a Yade Jlecinn FREE, sealed, to men
only, mentlonln? tbispaper, G cents postage.
EniTflQ'O. L'nTC For M years the Peabody

UI I Un O Rule Medical Institute has been
a fixed fact; and It will remain so. It U as st&Bd-arrtj-

American Gold.
rSSTho Praoody Medical Institute has aur- imitators, but no equsJs. Bortoa Herald.

"COLDS

jrt r.

VJXfo 'M

I regard my COLD CURE as more
valuable than a life insurance policy.
It not only curs colds in the heed,
colds in the lungs, colds in the bones,
but it wards olf dangerous diseases
such as grippe, diphtheria, pneumo.
nia, and coasurupiion. flUNYON.

Munyon's Rheuiiatisrn Cure selWcn faiN to relievo
in one to three hoars, and cares in a few days.

Miioi'k Dspejia Cure poiti.e!y cures all
forms of indtxe&tiuu aid stomach trouble.

Munyon's Couh Ci.re slop coughs, night sweats,
allays soreness ai d mtccwv hcais the luugs

Munyon's K inry Ciitc ;UH.kly core pains ir tha
back io in cr croinn.it d nil forms f kidney div- - e.

MinGu'sVttah2erretorfsJotpowerto yreak men.
AH tne currs are 15 cents, at any drugstore
IUnn mi's Cntilc :o Ilcnltti should be in the

hands of every mother. It wih help then to kr.oi
the symptoms of eery disease and tell them las
ptopcr treatment. Fent f'te to any address.

Muoyon. Xew Yt z. tnd Philadelphia.
MCMOh'S IMHI.EB CUKli I'ATARP.H.

ill pfoisiyiU 1

llf GREATEST STRENGTH 111
jj finest flavor and Eg;

rm absolute purity FfE;

! GUARArxJTFlFLO pj
yrf CUJ3S1T koivtKt XS

I mmckmm)
Regulates the menstrual flow, cures

falling of the womb and all the
other ailments peculiar to women. Buy
a 1 bottle from your druggist y.

WKMEMt3lSUtHPSPtBtKWSssn'siJ3s:

I 'k

.rfcgetable PreparationforAs-similatin- g

tlieFoodandRegula-tin- g
theStouiachs andBowels of

Promotes Dige3lion.Cheerfur-nessandltest.Contai- ns

neither
Gpium.Morpliine nor'Mhieral.

OT 7IARC OTIC .

JSttptafOld.JirS4MUELPlTClER

jdxjenna.

Srett

BtCatona$eSedet
KnpSted.

CfmJud Silver
USiienpvtit. rtrrg:

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-Ilo- n,

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature oF

XEW YOHK.
BbSH3JSS?j1

BEST FOR

Inimitable

j

I

If

I

e
-

I

6

I

Moore tells us that the scent of the
rose clings to the broken vase.

The flavor of

Hunter
BaitimoreRye

is

inimitable

concentrated15
PURITY
QUALITY

its

Um tS5T Itrt1 Always recognized
fJvSlOyifjj " uniform

ftiSlyii! U is Particularly

Pl!nKtTOjIj women because of

8lfifB$ IS"! J Isncc- -

ItOTHCHILD BKOv,
Portland. Ore.

I

iW ReUsves Bandruff
imsnedSatciy

and causes tticlr, cloe35"hair to nup--

plnnt; tho fonsrr Uiin, bnttlo growtru

HowEsro'G Esrpsside
ucrfonaa ij Tork oa. tho principle.
"UcctroT tho cause, you rcmovo tho
cGcct," anl consequently it reaches
and kls olT the ovcr-bus- microbo

I which Lj responsible for all scalp dis
eases. IS thus makes aantiruir ana
fall:-- -- h-- '-r impossible and promotes
a luxuriant crowth of hair that soon

becomes tho priuo of tho owner. Even
Qn.bldEUot3 it soon produces hair as
thick and luxuriant as anyono could
wish for.

One bottle will convinco that It la tho
only hair restorer that rcall7 restore.

r c.L 5.,. tl .Flrf.r.l.ic. nmrf Sinres.
tl 1 ur .xub. uj o
v

tt Hb k J5 A.
3?or Infants and Children.
mnauHaaaHBEOBBaaniaiaKaiiBai

The Kind You Havi

Always Bought

Bears the ,
Signatur 6 v

of

A ify In

ft J Us8y For Over

hlrty Yea

THC CTNTAUR COMPANY. HCW TOHK CITY.

1M BOWELS

ftJ

(!KS- - candy Jf

PBsa Ssaaswaaa Bin mn trTinViHssWMSiMaaS8SMSc2jagiMi Ljiiimpeaiiiininii uii ltt--i cttt
GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow complexion and dizzlncs3. 'When your bowels
don't move regularly you are sick. Constipation lulls more people than all other diseases
together. It is a starter for the chrome ailments and lone years of suffering that come
afterwards. No matter what ails you, start taking CASCARETS today, for you will never
get well and be well all the time until you put your bowels right-- Take our advice, start
with Cascarets today under an absolute guarantee to cure or money refunded. Sample
and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. 503

IN A WORLD WHERE "CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO
GODLINESS" NO PRAISE IS TOO GREAT FOR

jjPMgk J jpS , J 0


